ELITE
CARZ
Award-winning and owned dealership of new
and pre-owned vehicles in the city, Bangalore.
Lowest prices and the best customer service
guaranteed.

ABOUT US
ELITE Carz is a company founded and managed by Tabrez Khan. Our
founder has nearly a decade worth of experience in the automotive
industry working for some of the worlds most recognised brands such
as Audi, Mercedes Benz & Toyota meaning that the service that you
will receive before, during and after the sale is second to none

Our equation is simple!
Our equation is simple – Quality cars + Outstanding customer service
Customers for life. We offer a fully bespoke customisation from buying your
dream car to the services including sourcing personalised number plates,
window tinting and alloy wheel colour change.

With this we also make sure that all the
documentation and paper work is taken
care by us to relive you with all this
hassle. Therefore, The customer
experience and journey really is at the
heart of everything we do, customers
often leave as friends, some of whom
have been instrumental in helping get
Elite Carz set up to allow us to offer a
luxury & prestige service at a fraction of
the price
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What sets us apart
in finding your
Dream Car?
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Wide range of
brands
Trusted by our
clients
Fast & easy
financing

We also take pride in our friendly, knowledgeable and
professional team of sales executives who make car
shopping an exciting and stress-free experience.

With extensive range of iconic models at our posh
showroom in Bangalore, we offer a wide collection of
marques and models to select from. Hence, you will find
the one that perfectly suits your needs, lifestyle and
budget.

We can help with your financing plan, we can offer
some tips and tricks. Drive off with this dream car of
yours regardless of your credit history.

Allow us to find your
right car!

Competitive price

Easy Financing

Front-end panel
featured listing

100% inspected
and verified preowned cars

Contact Us
Award-winning and owned dealership
of new and pre-owned vehicles in the
city, Bangalore. Lowest prices and the
best customer service guaranteed.
9845025786
elitecarz77@gmail.com
http://elitecarz.online/

